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UP-DO KNOW-HOW

We are a bit wedding mad 

and delight in being part 

of someone’s special day. It is a privilege 

to be part of someone’s wedding 

journey and so it is important you are 

collaborating with a hair stylist who is 

interested in you and your day, not just 

the latest trends. Make sure your stylist’s 

inspiration is coming from you. 

For your wedding day consultation bring 

along hairstyles you love and those you 

find inspiring. Many brides create a 

storyboard of ideas including wedding 

and bridesmaid dress styles, veil and 

headpiece or bouquet ideas. Photographs 

from your dress fittings or fabric samples 

you have chosen are great inspiration too, 

as are your various wedding day locations 

as we aim for your hair to look stunning 

all day, no matter where you go.

If you’re thinking of growing or 

changing your hair colour, give yourself 

plenty of time. Could hair extensions be 

an option? 

We like to work alongside to create an 

overall look matched with stunning detail 

that complements your wedding theme 

and personal style. ◌

Whether you’re a boho bride, colourful chic, or floral and 
fun, your hair should be the finishing touch when it comes to 
making you feel your most beautiful on your most beautiful day. 
Style Director Kim Reed from DNA Hairdressing shares an 
insight when it comes to getting it right. 

x If you colour your hair, book 

your final colour a week before 

your wedding to ensure a fresh 

and vibrant tone.

x Wash and dry your hair the  

night before. 

x On the day, wear a buttoned 

or zipped-up top to your 

appointment to make changing 

easy and to preserve your 

hairstyle.

x Bring along any hair accessories 

you are planning to wear, 

including your veil, tiara, clips 

and flowers for your hair.
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